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Sponsored by ‘An ideasmachine…’
How times have changedwhen it comes to coveringmoneymatters. Leaf back through
past issues of personal finance sections andmoneymagazines from ten ormore years
ago and you’ll find that the focuswas verymuch on the usual staples of savings,
pensions, investments,mortgages and insurance (wheremore or less every feature
was accompaniedwith an IFApanel for goodmeasure!).Thanks to theway thatmoney
matters are nowcoveredmore in the round (and perhaps due also to the explosion of
comparison sites in recent years) today’smoneywriters are as likely to spend their
time covering stories to dowith online shopping,broadband packages,or energy bills,
as they are an itemonopenmarket options.This particular award recogniseswriters
tackling financial affairs that affect all households.

Winner
Hearty congratulations to freelancer Emma Lunn (left)
who lands this award which is now in its second year.
‘Emma is clearly an ideas machine and she clearly loves
covering household moneymatters because her
submissions were so in tune with the thinking behind this
prize,’ one judge commented. ‘Emma has gone the extra
mile with each of her submissions which touch on some
really important financial considerations for large
swathes of our society,’ another judge remarked. ‘She’s
provided a thorough examination of some of the more
emotive personal finance issues whichmust face many
readers. She has shown a really good investigative
streak. Not all subjects to do with money are based
around the shiny, bright lights of the City of London,’ a
third panelist suggested.

Highly Commended

Victoria Bischoff,Money Mail

Mark Bridge, The Times Money

Tara Evans, ThisIsMoney.co.uk

Kara Gammell, Daily/Sunday Telegraph

Emma Lunn, freelance

SHORTLIST

Mark Bridge (left) of The Times Money teamwas awarded the highly
commended ranking for a ‘strong array’ of submissions. ‘I really liked Mark’s
approach to household moneymatters, there were some really fresh ideas
here pegged to some of the big events of last year,’ one judge remarked. ‘A
very decent spread of stories covering an array of moneymatters and
issues. I thought this was a really interesting set of articles,’ another judge
pointed out.
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